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THE ROTUNDA
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

VOL.

IV. No. 22

MARCH -'2. ll>24

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

DR. MIMS SPEAKS ON "THE ANOTHER FIRE AT FARM- ELIZABETH BELL WINS LO- STEPS TOWARD A COLLEGE MODERN HOTEL FOR FARMFIGHT OF IDEALISM IN
VILLE
VILLE
BASIS
CAL ORATORICAL CONAMERICA"
TEST
Large Audience Hears Inspiring Lecture of Famous Scholar and Au
thor.
On Thursday nighl March 13, Dr.
Edwin Minis, of Vanderbilt University, delivered an address on "The
Fight for Idealism in America." Dr.
Mima is one of the great teachers of
literature in the south and is one of
our greatest interpreters of literature.
Dr. Robert A. Milikan. Director of
the California Institute of Technology,
and recently the recipient of the Nobel
Prize in Science, has the following to
say of an address delivered by Dr. Edwin Minis on "The Fight for Idealism
in America": "It was the most stimulating and constructive lecture which I
have heard delivered in the Pasadena
course of public lectures for two years,
and that despite the fact that some of
the foremost lecturers of the country
have appeared in the course. This lecture ought to be heard by every man
and woman in the United States. Dr.
Minis lias a real message and is at
once scholarly, stimulating, and intensely interesting,
This lecture u as alsi i given at the University of California, Leland Stanford,
the University of Southern California,
and other colleges on the Coast, and before leading men's and women's clubs.

More recentlj it has been given before

Star Warehouse Owned by Co-Ops
and Two Other Buildings Burn.
The Star warehouse filled with tobacco, owned by the Co-Operative Tobacco Growers' Association, an empty
warehouse owned by W. VV. Jack-on.
and a small tobacco factory recently
purchased by the Teachers College
wire completely destroyed, and the
power plant and Presbyterian Church
damaged by a fire here Saturday night,
March 15, causing damage estimated
at over $60,000.
At one time it appeared that the
(lames would spread to other buildings
in the business ditrict and auxiliary
fire fighting apparatus from Crewe
ami Lynchburg were requested, but
the flames wen gotten under control
in time to -top the l.ynchburg ap
paratus at the station and to turn the
apparatus from Crewe back when it
reached Burkeville.
This is the second warehouse in
Farmville to burn within a month, the
former fire also being in a warehouse
belonging to the Co-Operative .\--ociation and containing 2W),()()0 pounds of
tobacco and the building itself wavalued at $20,000, while the wrehouse
owned by \V. W. Jackson is valued at
$10,000. Damage to the Presbyterian
Church was extensive, while the power
plant was only slightly damaged, although lights in the city were extinguished and the electric pump of the
fire department was rendered useless,
allowing the fire to gain new headwa\
before the steam pump could be placid
in operation.
No explanation of the origin of the
lire has been offered. The tire department of Farmville is to be commended
upon the wonderful work it accomplished, for the fire, reported at 8
o'clock was well tinder control at 9:30.

Mi-- Elizabeth Hell, high school
Senior, is the winner of the initial local
try-out for the nation-wide.oratorical
contest. The subject of these orationis "The United State- Constitution,"
and the purpose "to increase interest
and love and respect for our Constitution." The State winner will be sent
to Washington for the final contest at
which prominent men will be present
to judge the oratorical ability of the
younger generation.

HONOR ROLL
Of State Teachers' College Training
School for February.
Grade One.
Frances Burger. Oten Covington,
Clyde Duvall, Albert Foster, Mildred
Gibboney, Anne Harrison, Franklin
Kelsey, Virginia Putney, Charlie Wilson.
Grade Two.
Joe BirdweU, Howard isli--. Martha
Fore, William Gilbert, Hugh Gillian),
William Gray, Garnett Greer, James
Hales, Ruth Kelsey, Win-ton Noel.
Billie Overton, Louise .Thompson.

Further change- have recently been
made in the curriculum of the Farmville State Teachers College.
lic-li
men entering COWSC four cannot re

ceive a diploma in two years, but must
-ta\ for a degree. This liiea-ure IS
anticipatory to the act thai after 1925
no person will be allowed to teach in
Virginia high schools without a degree
Another change i- the elimination of
Course V. The Home Economics De
partment will remain the same, but
those who formerly would have taken
Course V will choose Course IV with
Home Economics as an elective. Both
of the change- -hould be beneficial to
the school. They will revise it- stand
aid- and tend to place it more upon
a college basis. Teachers College
prophets are already seeing the number in our degree classes go up into
the hundreds.

STORY OF ST. PATRICK
St. Patrick was bom about the yeai
389, the son of Calptirnicu-, a middleclass land proprietor and deacon, who
is represented as living at a plate

(ailed Bannauenta.
Patrick wa- doubtless educated as a
Frank Baldwin. Jim Clark, Kemper Christian and a devout Rinnan CathoCobb. Xoel Falwell, Ann Putney, lic. When he was about sixteen y< u
Kathleen Kan-oin, Dorothy Robert-, <dd he wa- carried away and en-laved
Eugenia Sheffield, Mason Thompson, 1 in Ireland by a band of marauders who
Lou White.
made a raid on his home in western
Grade Four.
Britain. After six years, be succeeded
Vaughan Hilson, Elizabeth Burger, in making In- escape to the Continent.
Richard Crcyke, Mary Diehl, Lucille , He later went to Gaul ami wa- then
Hamilton, Anthony Martin. Martha made a pric-t and bishop. He returned
Putney, Jeanette Schwartz. Reginald to Ireland as a missionary in 4.52. < >u
Wilder, Patty Woodruff. Denny White. March 17. 493 he died at Saul, nc.n
Strangford Lough, where man) years
Grade Five.
Margaret Anu-troiig. Laurine Bil- before he had founded hi- in-t church.
March 17 is now a day sacred to his
lings. Nannie Gilbert, Virginia Moon
Martha Scott Walkins. Sara Wor-hain. memory,
Ireland was, during St. Patrick's
I'm. Wilkerson, Annie Wright.
lifetime, inhabited by a great number
Grade Six.
of petty tribe-, nio-t of which were
Perry Fore, Margaret Caincs. Poll) evangelized by Patrick. So well was
Madison, Virginia Sanford, Beverl
hi- work accomplished that Ireland beSublett, Frances Wilkerson.
came known as the "island oi tin
Grade Seven.
Mints."
H
autobiographical 'Con
fession"
and
hi"Epistles to Conoti
Hannah Craw Icy l.oui-e Crute, Clara
cu-,"
both
reveal
a devout, simple, in
Divi-, ESlise Foster, Alice Hardaway,
Alice Harrison, Irene Pratt, Helen telligent man and a mo-t discreel and
energetic missionary, always emphasis
Sergent, I Inward Stuart.
ing in his teachings the essentials ol the
Eighth Grade.
1
io-peI.
Catharine Diehl, Claudia Fleming,
Some have told us that he per
Jane Hunt Martin, Louise Moon, Wd
formed miracle-; overcame the famoui
lie Welchen, Elizabeth William-.
idol known a- Ann ('rtiaiih; as
Ninth Grade.
tounded In- enemies by bringing down
Irving Armstrong, Hazel
Moon. darkness;
banished tlie -u.ii.i - and
toads out of Ireland; anil at In- death,
Elizabeth Newton.
real wa- hi- glor) that there was
Tenth Grade.
no night for tw the da> -.
I.oiHill-nian.
Pauline
Stallard.
I- it strange that the Irish -it aside
Thchna Swi-lur, May Prances Tuttle
a day in his tinmor> ':
Eleventh Grade.
Grade Three.

the State Teacher- of Michigan, before
leading colleges in North Carolina, and
a large group of college club- in Atlanta.
Series of lectures have been
given in Minneapolis, at the University
of Cincinnati, and Chautauqua, New
York.
Dr. Mini- presented his theme to his
audience in a series of questions ,-uch
a-: Do you believe that the earth is a
piece of mud passing through -pace
to nothing? Do you believe that man
CHILDREN
is a parasite or dt' eternal worth? Do KINDERGARTEN
you believe that history is a series of
GIVE PROGRAM IN CHAPEL
cycles of progress and then retrogresThe Kindergarten Department of the
sion or that through the ages one increasing purpose runs and that we are Training School presented a delightful
moving to that one event to which little program in chapel Thursday,
everyone Is going? Do you think that March 1.?. The children inarched on
religion is a -pent force in life or that tin Stage in double formation, those m
it will continue to be that which binds front bringing! wagon, bearing carpen
tering tools, other- came behind carrying
111 to God?
Today, declared Dr. Minis, there are pieces of furniture, while sti 11 othertwo tendencies in our contemporary had posters telling of what the furniture wai made. In the very front of
life; first, wordliness, selfishness, p< siniism, utter oblivion to what is going the stage was a wagon on which were
on about us, on the other hand, opti- pots of blooming hyacinths and tulips,
mism and idealism. It we want to un- and two poster-. "We planted these
derstand our age we must be able to bulbs la-t fall" and "Tin- wagon wainterpret and know the significance of made with Hill Blocks." The children
great standard literature even if we thanked Dr. Jarman for their l'att\
disapprove, Our literature is charac- Hill Block- which they said they had
terized by a realism, a naturalness, enjoyed very much.
Then they Ml down on the stage
courage, faith, and optimism, and we
while
the devotional exercises were gomust have these to attain idealism. In
ing
on
and, after a talk by Dr. Jarstudying the lives of great men if we
Alyce Page Ad.mi-, Mabel Bai retl
knew their limitations there would be man, on how he used to act when he
Elizabeth Bell, Evelyn Burger, Emily
no more hero worship. But in Walter was their age, they marched out.
Jones,
Gladys Lackey, Ida Wayne,
Him- Page, who became the foremost
Only a few more days until more Edna Welchen, Lena Welchen, Bernice
| Continued on page 3. ]
resolutions are broken.
Wright.
«»...»■

No Diploma to Be Given in Course
Four.

LOST AND FOUND
POUND A fountain pin has been
found
I he "w in i ma) obtain it, upon
identification, at the Rotunda Offici

Recent Campaign Closes With Stock
Oversubscribed For Modern Fire
Proof Structure Costing
$135,000.
I he intensive campaign lor the -ell
ing of -lock in Farmville' - modern,
fireproof hotel dosed last Monday
night with a grand total of S14t>.70<>
worth of -lock -old to the eili/ens of
the town. This is said to he one "t the
greatest steps forward in the progress
of the growing little city that has been
made by the citizens in the past generation.
The hotel vv ill probably be located
on the Richardson property directly
aero-- from tin new Student Build
ing.
It will be a three Story, brick
structure, well equipped with all mod
era conveniences.
It is one of most
needed

institutions

in

the

town

and

will be au ideal place for the main
guests nf the Slate Teacher- College.
First Planned by Lions Club.
I he hotel was lir.-t planned by the
I .ion- Club,
w Inch i mplo) ed the
I lot k< ni>in y Co., Inc., to make a sui
M j of the needs, method of selling
stock, etc.
following their report a
citizens salesman's organization was
formed, which in one week sold
£140,700 in stock in the project.
To Begin Work at an Early Date.
II i- said b) those in charge that
work on tin building will begin as
-non a- possible. The organization of
the stockholders will be held on the
25th oi March, after which the Hoard
ot Directors will choose the plans foi
the building and work will begin asoon as the contractor can be secured.
The date of the completion of the
hotel will probabl) be within the next
eighteen months, al which time the
building will be read) for use, and
h a-ed to ,i competi ni operator.
-

«■■■»

LOCAL CAPITAL BUYS THE
LITHIA SPRINGS
The Farmville Lithia Springs were
-old at public auction on la-t Saturday
to Messrs. N B Davidson, II. A. Bar
row. J. T Thompson ami 1'. \V. Beckham for 110,000.
The property was
-old under a deed of trust.
I he developmenl of the Farmville
Lithia Spring- will mean a growth for
the Town oi Farmville, a- the) are
considered in be the best mineral
spring- in tin- I'mted States.
Man)
tourists and Others will be attracted by
them.
Arrangements have been made to
supply X. & W. Pullman service with
the water ami it is expected that a
larg< shipping business will be developed a- speedil) a- possible.
Jim
'You can SB) what you like
about jail music, but it has kept lots
oi pi ople <«in of jail."
Jam

"How Come?"

Jim "Well, if it wasn't for the music they would be arrested."
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THE ROTUNDA

AT THE EACO THEATRE—Week March 24th-29th

Member Sontharn Intor-CoUostata N*mpmp»t AMorfattoa.

MONDAY "SUCCESS." A Special Metro Classic Production, enacted by
a special cast. A brilliant screening of a tensely interesting stage hit. Rcvealing the intimate secrets of the world behind the footlights. It is a drama
of hearts and hopeUso Pathe New-.
TUESDAY "ALL THE BROTHERS WERE VALIANT." This is a
SUPER SPECIAL PRODUCTION, enacted by a most excellent cast, in
which I.on Chaney and Billy Dove, take leading parts. A stirring tale ol daring adventure and thrilling romance. THIS IS THE MOST DRAMATIC
SEA STORY EVER PICTURIZED. It is full of drama, love, adventure
and thrills. TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT. THIS IS A MOST EXCELLENT PICTURE. BE SURE TO SEE IT. Also the last episode of
"HAUNTED VALLEY."
WKDXKSDAY CHAKLKS JONES and a big cast in "BIG DAN." It is
the story of a leader of men who was followed by women. It proves that boxing gloves with brawny band- inside are helpless before ladies' gloves, with
white, delicate hands inside. Also AESOP FABLE.
THURSDAY -"THE SOUL OF THE BEAST." Another Special Picture with Madge Bellamy, Cullen Landis, Noah Berry and other- in the cast.
Every kid from -even to Beventy should see this. Ii is the biggi -t screen
novelty of the season and the greatest human interest story ever screened. A
whole circus was used in making this picture. And an elephant does some
wonderful acting in it. DON'T MISS IT. Also Fox New-.
FRIDAY—CONSTANCE TALMADGE and HARRISON FORD in
"THE PRIMITIVE LOVER." This is a special picture. It is a most excellent comedy drama; the kind we all like to see Constance Talmadge and
Harri-on Ford in. It contains many highly amusing situations, and it will be a
nal treat to see it, Al-o a good comedy. Admission to S. I. C. girls, 2? cent-.
SATURDAY- JACK HOLT in "A GENTLEMAN OF LEISURE." He
had to steal a certain girl's photograph within tucnty-iour hours, to win a
wager. So he hired a real burglar to help him. And together they stir up a
hornet's nest of furious fun and excitement. A perfect blend of galloping
comedy and tense drama. Also the last episode of "PLUNDER." MATINEE Al 3.30.
Admission to each show except Friday, 20 cents.

i-iii.ii-iic.i weakly i>y MM itadeati <>f Tfaa Stata Nannal MIM...I. Pwmtlliti Va.
Etitenil >n MOOnd-Oll

iroll 1. 1921. H tlM poal oltlce of Farmville. Virglnll
under tho act of March .!. 1879.
SUBSCRIPTION 11.50 PER TEAR
KOTI M»A MAIL

EMILY

CALCOT1

JI

LUCILLE WAI.TON .'„
CATHERINE KEMP '24
PRANCES EVAN
MISS
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
CAROLINE MORROW '26.
PRANC1 S liASKKKVILLE

Editor-in-Chief PLEMENTINE PEIRCE '25
Asst. Editor
BOARD OV BDITOBS.
Newi PRIEDA CROCKIN -26
Asst. M
Mhletic DAISY SHAFER '26
Joke
Litei i
BESSI1 SMITH '26
Exchange
BROWNIE TALIAFERRO, Alumnae
MANAGKBS.
'24..-Bua, Mgr. DOROTHY DIEHL '-M
Circulation Mgr.
Circulation Mgr. CORNELIA DICKINSON '27
T
'26....A.K-. Mgr. MARTHA I'll I I.I.I I'S '.v.
Tynist

Wa arc always glad to publish any desirable article or communication that may be
■ent to us. We "Isli. hOWl
II attention to the tact that unsigned correspondence
will not i" pubHahi d.
The Kotiiiula Invites letteri of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Its readers
upon UK mannei of presenting and treating them. A letter, to i
ooneideratlon,
must contain the name and
of the writer, and these will not be published if the
writer objects tn ths publ i
oi
All matters of business should he addre led to the Bus ins-; Manager, and all other
matters should oome to the Bdltor-ln»Chlef, Complaints from subscribers as regards
Irregularities In the delivery of their copies of The itolundii will be appreciated.

"In Time of Peace—"
1

irmville may nol have another lire in twent) years. We hope not. Ii
may have one tomorrow. Fires have a habil ol being unexpected.
During the fire which destroyed part of our school, esprit de corps could
nol have been better. No on<
med, n<
e did anything excessively
foolish; in fact, the "Do unto others" rule was in pretty general usage. Bui
thai is nol a guaranty thai in case of a future fire everything will be the same.
Ai any rate, it isn'1 safe to tempi Providence. "In time of peace prepare for
war." Practical!) all large colleges and boarding schools have realized the
value of fire drills, They give a feeling o self-reliance, it nol security,
have fire drill does nol mean thai we musl always be expecting a fire, but it
does mean thai should a fire start, we would be prepared to meet it sanely.
V any rate the fire drill itself could do no harm.
For Better or For Worse?
Wt- are all changing, always, for better or for worse. But what changes us?
Win are we now so different from what we once were? One of the things
thai will almoal always change a girl is going off to school. So that is why
we, students of Teachers College, look at ourselves with wonder and remark,
"How we have changed." Is it for better or for worse-? Well, both.
\ year ago we were peacefullj attending some high school. We thought we
were important in those days. We were president of this and vice-president
of thai and perchance captain of the basketball team, but now we arc men 1\
in -l i ii it II at Teachers College and are we as happy as when we were the allimportant seniors of some high school? Well, now that we arc used to being
nobody we feel as big as if we were president of the college. We arc resigned I
In other word--, the conceil has been Knocked out of us. This, then is one
change for the betti r.
But was conceil our only fault? Decidedly not I Even if we were dignified
and responsible senior.-, we bad no Belf-reliance. The family was always back
of II-, making us study and keeping us in the straight and narrow path. Now—
perhaps we have Strayed a short distance and returned, only to find that the
straightest path is not onl) the safest but also the pleasantest. We know what
■ell reliance is now, not onl) from reading Emerson's Essay on "Self-Reliance"
but -till more from bard earned experience.
How we have changed! Has Teachers College changed us for the better?
Well, b I u- hope sol

WHAT IS YOUR EDUCATION
WORTH?

T.
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Trains Teachers for Elementary and
Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
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State Teachers College,
Farmville, Va.
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good."
"I'.\er\ day -pent in school pays
the Student $9.02. Here is proof: uneducated labour- earn on an averan

Did you ever stop to think just what ol 500 a year, for -to years a total of
youi education was worth to you in $20,000.
"High school graduates cam on an
dollars and cents!
Remember, you
havi to go to school practicallj foui average ol $1,000 ■ year, for fort)
teen j eai - in ord< r to obtain t\ en a years a total of $40,000.
"This education requires 1- yean of
high school diploma. The lour mow
school
of 180 days each (not counting j
years of hard work are added before
you gi > j oui di gi i <
Fourteen years kindergarten work), a total of 2,160
of high school work plus four years ol da) - in school.
•ii 2,160 days at school add $20,000
college work make an average ol
to
the incomi for life, then each daj at
'Hen years which is -pint in pn
school
add- $9.02."
paring ourselves for our life's work.
1 low lll.ni>
student- w mild I ,n n
I- om education reallj worth the time
02
per
daj
if
the) itayed oui of
and trouble which we have put into
school
and
worked!
Not many.
these eighteen years of continuous
Iho-e
that
staj
out
are
therefore
losing
work
High school and collegi cannot make money, not making it. Just from the
viewpoint ol mone) alone we see that
successful nn II ol all boj i or
education
is worth the trouble and
till women of all girls but statistics
time.
"Education
pays in dollars and
show that the boy or girl with a COl
lege
education
standa
hundred cents, but it pays a thousand times
ill,nice- to succeed when the mi- more in values that cannot be nek
omd ill mom J ." I I I.n i > Clark.)
ll.lined boy or girl stands one, Edu
Elizabeth Wingo.
cation pa) i in dollar- and cents,
■»«»«—i

utor of

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
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Wholesale and Retail Distrib-

j§

^

cent

I

W. J. HILLSMAN

L. G. BALFOUR CO.
INCORPORATED

WADE'S

Official Jewelers to the Lead:ng National Fraternities and Sororities.
Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings, special
Society emblems, medals for Athletic meets or Honorary Keys.

Fountain Drinks, Confection-

Manufacturers of Greek letter Fraternity jewelry, class and school emblems, pins and rings.

Pickles, School Supplies

MAIN OFFICE
ATTLEBORO, MASS.

RICHMOND OFFICE
401-2 METHODIST BLDG.

eries, Canned Goods, Olives,

FARMVILLE, VA.

SCHEMMEL CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal

GRAY'S DRUG STORE

Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

The Drug Store with the Per-

MISSES DAVIDSON

sonal Touch

Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses, Dry Goods and Notions
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

l he testimony of the Western Elec
"\\ hat became of that portable gi
Home of the Famous
trie Cotnpan) is, 'only about 10 pti of youi
Queen Quality Footwear
Van Raalte Silk Hosiery
i i nt ol men and women without a COl
"I tied the dog tO it and a cat came by.
kgC education make good while 'Ml per
MAIN STREET
FARMVILLE, VA.
—Phoenix,

Carrying an

Up-to-Date Line of

Toilette Necessities
and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

:
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STUDENT BUILDING PAYMENTS
Margaret B. Wesl
Kate Trent
Ella Pope
Didie Minton
Evelyn Dinwiddie
Mai-Kant Traylor
Richmond Alumnae Chapter
Mrs, Helen Steed Ushlcy
Mr. L. W. Pratt
[da Hill
Jacqueline Venable
Mrs. Geo. I'".. Parker
Sallic Barksdale
Christine MacKan
Grace Beard
Mrs. Annie Seymour Raney
Louise Day
Janet Hedgepeth

$ 5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
2.00
5.00
5.00
10.00
1"-(»i
10
-l-11"
5.00
2.00

Mam- Suit.m

Eleanor M cCormick
Mrs. Louise Gayle Bland
India White
Pattie Emory
Kathl^n Saville
Katherine Cook
Mr. Paulette Clark
Mrs. Manila t'.ou^in Woodson....
Thalhimer Bros., Richmond, V*a.
Mr. '!'. E. Webster
Mrs. C. M. Whitlock
Mary Sue Jolliff

READING CLASS PRESENTS
ATTRACTIVE PROGRAM

DR. MIMS SPEAKS ON "THE
FIGHT OF IDEALISM IN
AMERICA"

On Wednesday afternoon. March 12.
Misa Spear's Reading Class presented
"Blue Beard" (dramatized by Alma
Maynard) and "Old Pipes and the
Dryad."
"Blue Heard" was given first. The
-lory is briefly as follows: Louise, the
wife of Blue Beard, forbidden to open
a certain door, upon doing so is
horror-stricken at finding the Rory
heads of the former wives of her husband. Other excitiiiK events follow

[ Continued from page 1. ]

MiM.n this discovery.

The cast was a- follow - I
Blue Beard—Mary Mount.
Louise—Louise Deans.
Sister Anne—Florence Odell.
Mother—Martha Freeman.
Brothers— Margaret Turpin and
10.0(1
Mary
Hurtle.
5.00
A maid and friends.
5.00
The second part of the program was
10.00
r,i 1 "Old Pipes and the
Dryad." The
■ "
Story
was
woven
around
Old Pipes
2.00
10.00 who, because of hi- age is unable to
5.0D call the cattle from the hills any
i.11" longer. Upon releasing a dryad from
25.00 a tree lie is repaid by a kiss which reres his youth, tints giving him the
1.00
2.50 power to blow In- pipes as of old.
Tin cast w aa a- Follow i;
10.1 I

old Pipes

Mrs. Ruth Dabney Pennington
Mr. !•". I!. Gilbert
Mr. Prank Walker

2.00

Judge A. I). Watkina
Lennic Blankenship
Mr. C. I".. Cunningham, Jr
Louise Fulton

5.00
5.00
10.00
10.00

Annie S. Fulton

10.00

$32,766.33

we might have hero worship.
Dr. Mims saya that there are two interpretations of science, facts and
theories of science as the basis fof
agnosticism and fate. We are in the
K'ip of a force over which we have no
control. This force is tate.
One of the great characteristics of
modern literature is the depiction of
the American village. One should not
go away from his home to make a
name for himself, but should stay and
do all he can for his home tow n.
There are three typea of people the
knocker, the booster, and the idealist.
Mr the idealiat.
There ha- been much criticism of
America since the war. but we meet
every criticism by acknowledging the
truth of them and express a profound
hope in the future.
Despite so many things that fdl one
with dismay we are passing through
the greatest period of religious history
since the Reformation. To magnify
Jons as supreme and final authority of
religion—this is the fight that commands all that is best in human nature.

From almost every section of this store comes urgent demands to
tell the story of new things for Spring new apparel, new fabrics, new
accessories, and new things for the home.
Here is a store brimful of new things for home and person—a store
dressed up for Spring the window displays an charming and every
employee is waiting to show you what's new.
\ OU'll be delighted when yOU see the new goods the new Styles, newpatterns, new colorings, new everything. And we feel sure that a visit
from you will result in a purchase of something new.

DAVIDSON'S
•THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
FARMVILLL. VA.
em

t mini" mi
mil.mi MM
mi-

We Serve the Best

OUR SERVICE IS COMPLETE
Banquets for School Organizations Our Specialty

VIRGINIA CAFE
PHONE 227

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

R. W. GARNETT & CO.
Leaders of Fashion

"1 do not love my hilly-goat
1 wish that he were dead,
Because he kicked me. so he did—
He kicked me with his head."

IN

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE. VA.

Garland, Martin & Blanton
INSUR0RS
INSURANCE THAT INSURES

i.

February Business Meeting.
The Y. W. C. A. business meeting for
February was held Wednesday night.
Feb. 1-'. At this time the reports of
secretary and treasurer were read, and
the coming National V. W. C. A. Con- ,
veiition to be held in April of this year
was discussed. The business meetings
ni the V. W. C. A. arc very important
and all members are urged to attend
them each month.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

A. E. WILLIS-Florist
FARMVILLE, VA.
Out Flowers for Every Occasion

Discussion Groups to Be Held.
As a continuation of the mission
studs- classes which are held alter the
Indianapolis Convention, discussion
groups will be held for two Tuesday
nights after the spring holiday. These I J.
discussion groups will meet in the same
places the mission study classes met
and will continue the same subjects for
discussion.
Convention Training Class to Meet
After Holiday.
For the purpose of Studying and discussing the questions to be considered
at the National Y. W. C. A. Convention which meets in New York City
this spring, and as will as tor the purpose of instructing OUT delegates to this
convention, a convention training class
will be held several times after the
Spring holiday. The time for the meeting of this class will be announced
later.

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

MANUFACTURERS OF

A TREAT FOR YOU AT

Shannon's Soda Shop and Bakery
SPECIAL MUSIC FROM 4 to 6 P. M. By Mr. Hilton.
Also the Delicious Drinks and the Most Satisfying Dainties to Eat
We Specialize in Catering to Normal School Students

State Normal School for Women
FARMVILLE. VA.
Established 1884

Trains Teachers for Elementary and Secondary Schools
Confers Diploma and Degree
For catalogue address
THE REGISTRAR,
State Normal School for Women,
FARMVILLE, VA.

GARLAND &, M'INTOSH, INC.

Ice Cream and Butter

DRUGGISTS

PHONE 55

The REXALL Store

We make and sell ice cream all times of the year for all occasions.

Agents For Eastman Kodaks
FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

HUBARD'S

Since the coming convention is an
important one not only to the delegates,
and the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, but to
every Association member ami evi r\
student in our school, every girl in school
is not only invited but urged to attend
these meetings. It [| extremely important that the Questions decided be the
true consensus of opinion of our stu
dent bod] and Association membership.

Girls to Have Their Cleaning and Pressing
SPECIAL PRICES

W. E. ENGLAND

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
Hot and Cold Water
Rooms With or Without Bath
O. HARDAWAY. Proprietor
FARMVILLE. VA.

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, INC.

ENGLANDS"

The Place for S. N. S.

FARMVILLE, VA.

Y. W. Y. A. NEWS

t

"THE NEW THINGS FOR SPRING"

Evelyn Gallagher.

His Mother—Lillian Minkel.
Dryad—Ida Byrd.
Echo Dwarf- -'.race Trittipoe.
Sheriff—Gladys Griffin.

$280.50

interpreter of the ideals of English,

• • ■ mi mi tin.
tin on mill"

Engraved School Social Stationery

WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868

School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
Pillow Cases—Memory and Kodak Books

The Confidence of the Community for Over Half a Century

Good Things to Eat and Drink

Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and Stationery

and Whitman Candies

FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Agents For Parker Pens—Remington Portable

THE ROTUNDA, MARCH 22, 1924
"LOVES ME, LOVES ME NOT"
Friday evening, March 14 the Dramatic Club, undre the auspices ol Miss
Edna .Norton Spear, presented its annual number on the Lyceum Course,
" Lovei Me, Lov< - M< Not."
I he chief thn ad ol the plot is
briefly as follows: The beautiful heireai ii courted by the practically penni
less, l)iii thoroughly charming young
Irishman, Litton. She loves him and
in an attempt to prove it succeeds in
ruining him financially and bringing
about their heads a tangle of legal
complications. Both lovers, ignorant
of the other's part in the mix-up, part
after a quarrel. Merivale, who baa
caused most of the misunderstanding,
pursues the heiress determinedly until
he is unmasked by 11 • <■ (lever old family
lawyer,
Litton, who has returned a
military idol, generously pardons his
rival and helps him escape, after he
has won back his sweetheart The
curtain falls as cupid Bends his call
to arms.
"Loves Mi, Loves Me Not" i- un
doubtedly one of the best plays ever
presented at the College The situs
tions win clever, the lines sparkling,
Hut a plaj cannot be ■ play simply by
merit of its speeches. It must be acted.
This play was acted. In joyful eon
trast to most amateur plays, the entire
cast oi this play was good. Their
interpretation and acting showed more
than skillful coaching, it showed real
understanding and appreciation, it
showed tlie greatest achievement of
art, natiiraln.
Program.
AM 1.
Dean's House, Beechwood,
"Loves Me?"
Aii II. Captain Litton's quarters m
the barracks, "Lov< s Me Not."
\'i Ml. Scene 1. Mr. Seton's of
iiir, London Seem 2 Dean's House,
Beechwood, "Loves Mr
Costumes furnished in Miss Catherine Tupper.
Play coached by Miss Edna Spear.

Characters.

LITERARY SOCIETIES

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry

—AT—
Tin- Athenian Literary Society held
it- regular meeting on March 15. Of- LYNN'S RELIABLE JEWELRY
ficers for the spring term were elected.
STORE
They are:
President Margaret Davis.
—AT—
Vice-President Daisy Mitchell.
Recording Secretary—Elsie Hell.
Reasonable Prices.
Corresponding Secretary — Mabel
Prompt Service on Bracelet Watches
Cathey.
Fountain Pens and Pencils of Quality
Treasurer—Elizabeth I'aylor.
Reporter- Martha Phillips.
The following program was given:
Woodrow Wilson as a Lawyer—
Come to
Marjorie Webber.
Woodrow Wilson a- a Professoi
THE CASH & CARRY STORE
Margaret Cobb.
on Third Street
Woodrow Wilson as Governor of
New Jerse) Agnes Johnson.
for
Picrians

Present

Musical

Good Things to Eat

Program.

The Pierian Literary Society held
an open meeting the night of March 12
in the auditorium. The subject of the
program was the Operas of SaintSaens and Wagner. A feu of the most
familiar s( lection- of xune of the
Operas were sung and acted by various members of the Society.
The
program was an attractive one and
enjoyed by all.
The program was as follows:
(Miss Jacqueline Marston at the
piano, i
I.ill of Saint Saens Miss Katherine
Shore.
Story of "Samson and Delilah"—
Miss Munoz.
"My Heart at Thy Sued Voice"—
\ ictrola Record.
Life of Richard Wagner—Louise
< .Uini.
Stor) of "Tannhauser"—Annie Lyle
Tucker.
Part of Scene III given.
"Elizabeth's Prayer" —
F.vclyn
Barn< s.
"Pilgrims' Chorus"—Members of the
Society.
"To the Evening Star"—Norma Fnqua.

LISTEN SENIORS
This is the time to write applications for schools next year.

If the ptpa burst in Thaxton, you
sAabel have a good .skating rink.

this we have converted 25 sheets of Old Council Tree Bond and

Supplies for Bacon Bats
and Picnics

2

5 envelopes, which we are making at the special price of
THIRTY-FIVE CENTS
Come Cet Them Today You Will Need them Tomorrow

COLLEGE

Stationers and Printers

THE FARMVILLE HERALD

FINE STATIONERY AND

"Printers to Particular People"

ENGRAVING
SCHOOL

SEAL STATIONERY

■ '

FRATERNITY STATIONERY

^bwmMfo

LEATHER GOODS

"LOCKTITE" TOBACCO
POUCHES
SEND

J. A. DAVIDSON

AGENCY

US YOUR INQUIRIES

Successor to Charles Bugg & Son,

Fancy Groceries. Fruits, Vegetables
FARMVILLE. VA.
Are You Hungry?
Go across the street to

SURBERARL'NDAIE COMPANY

G1LL1AMS

PUBLISHERS PRINTERS STATIONERS

For eats of all kinds

INCOU POPATFD

It has gone to the press.
I 'he
Matt' onCC more linilea and perhaps
March will be tilled with brighter daj i
We can't wail tor Ma\ 15 to emu,
11 you have to climb the steps in the
student building, it diminishes avoirdupois
Win n the million.II iei tide in I•'11\ \
\\ lien it snows in MIIIIIV Spain,
When si\t\ miles an hour's the sped ol
the \ A W train,
When palm trees grow in Labrador,
When Sahara's sands are muddy,
When Men Turpin's elected president,
That's w hen I like to Btttd] '
—Froth.

"Quality Counts"

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

MILLINERY

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

All the latest and up-to-date styles always on hand

Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery

HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY

CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS

MRS. W. H. CRENSHAW

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA.

Quality Millinery
Rear Chappell Co.'s Store

Main Street

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

PLANTERS BANK OF FARMVILLE

School Work a Specialty

FARMVILLE, VA.

Amateur Work Finished

STATE. CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
Capital Stock

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY

$ 50,000.00

Surplus and Profits

125.000.00
"The Old Reliable Bank"

Dealers in

OUT FOR THE VIRGINIAN!

To

meet the demand for small packages of business paper suitable for

CHARLOTTESVILLE -VIRGINIA

Captain Letterblair Litton
Ma) s.
I lean Ambrose, his uncle Catherine
Kemp.
Percival Pinkney, Dean's secretary—
Mar) Bruce Friend.
Francis iferivale, a neighboring
Squire, suitor to Fann)
Elizabeth
\\ estbrook,
Mr. Seton, a lawyer, Fanny's trustee
Elizabeth Paylor.
Jorkius, Litton's servant Elizabeth
Jarnian.
Smithers, Mr Seton's clerk. Luc)
Hale ( Iverhy.
Fann) Hadden, Mr. Seton's ward
Virginia Cowherd.
Poll) Messiter, Tin Dean's goddaughter Doroth) Shoffner.
II yacinth Messiter, her aunt Nancj
l.\ nc.

LOOK

fationetij

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books, Stationery, School Suppli

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches, Clocks, Diamond Rings, Class and Sorority Rings

MARTIN-The Jeweler

BARROW COAL CO.

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE, VA.
4 % Interest on Savings Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"
'

QUALITY

SERVICE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
FARMVILLE. VA.

PHONES 166 and 148

Every Convenience Offered Women Deposit ors

